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of those grim little dramas in the
baekwash of war was enacted to-
day. Four brothers who died in
service went home for the last
tatme—two Missippi and two to
Arkansas.
The bodies of Sgt Prentis C.
Ingram and his brother, Plc Mah-
lon E. Ingram. were shipped to
Sweatman. Miss The remains of
Plc Charlie M. White and his bro-
ther,. Plc George S. White. were
?eturned to Bonnerdale. Ark,
Prentiss Ingram died in New
Guinea and Mahlon Ingram was
killed in Italy. Charlie White lost
his life in. France and George
White was killed on Attu in the
Aleutians. Just four guys named
Each had travisled alont half
a world away to give his life in
World War I. and yet each re-
turned together with his brother.
Lieut. Col, Dan L Miller, chief
of the Memphis General Depot's
American Graves Registration di-
vision, said the brothers were held
here for simultaneous return home
at the request of their families.
The caskets were draped with
the regulation flags and accompan-
ied by the regulation escorts of the
same rank, race and service. The
Lngrams went home on uain No.
3 of the Illinois Central, and the
Whites returned fcrrever on the
Rock stand's Train No. 45.
The Green Hell of New Guinea
and the filthy mud of Italy went
to Missouri. The dust of France
and the foggy cold of Attu went
to Arkansas.
The idle curious scanned the
scent at the station and hurried
off. The newspapers spoke of Unit-
ed Nations and the price of peace.
The nip of Fall was in the air
and the flags fluttered faintly atop
their somber burdens
Later In a day, perhaps, or two
--the bugles would blow "Taps."
the rifles volley a last salute and
and the flags be folded for memor-
ies.
The time for tears was over. The
time for thoughts was fleeing. The
time for other journeys might
aaain return.
New Guinea -- sItaly—France--At-
tu—all the places of World War
for four cents, however, inatead 
ities said he also admitted setting
the department predicted a gener- some 30 fires in Steubenville eight 1
of the five cents. charge at present. al decline in food prices in 1949




 s p ySe phtt.i
hunters 
(UP)
A group of student teachers from
but said milk is not likely to drop. Patrolman Beck Thomas said the I 
the IMF in the graduated saale Dairy products, the review 
said,  work today on a report expected Murray State College under the
of parcel post rates. The pound will stay up in price as long as in- 
spectacled youth approached ashkirill I
inthe bus 
to call for the indictment of three direction of Miss Rubie Smith of
rate for senairg catalogues also come and demand are hi
gh. It said permission to accompany him lit) the 
Americans on charges of conspir-
atomic the education department alonging to steal their country
will be increased. consumer 
income is expected to police station. When Thorny said he secrets for Russia.
MmSrC 
Johnported. Welsh said:
was not going tothe statioh, he re The report will be based on three 
with a number of teachers frown - the
aiEninRgohiS:shoonalareheiandecdiarbky.
weeks of secret hearings by a ."
"I'm afraid I might lose my nerve seine, Tenn., attending a readinghouse Gnamerican activities sub-
if I don't go with you. I'm the one conference. being conducted therecommittee. The legislators said the
who set the Lantana boat fire." case is so serious they are afraid
His confession reportedly said
to present it in open session with
he set one boat afire, and helped witnesses lest the national securi-
put it out. Then, it continued, he ty be endangered. '
suffered an "epileptic fit" and was There is no question about the
given an injection by a doctor. He -gravity of this matter." said com-
lost consciousness, he said, and mittee chairman J. Parnell Thomas,
when he came to. the entire boat- R. N. J. "This is probably the Grave-
yard was ablaze
MURRAY TEACHERS'




Backwash Of War The 'proposal for indictments is
being pushed by Rep. John Mc-
Dowell, H. Pa., a member of the
subcommittee that has been in-
vestigating atomic esponage. He
has refused to reveal the names





two of the men
Williams. Louise Graves and Nor-
are atomic scientists and the other ma Pickard and Mr. Clarence Cal-
ls a communist party functionary.
He claims that the subcommittee
•
houn. 
The teachers are Misses Ola
to justify their indictment.
has uncovered sufficient evidence
Brock nnie Ray. Lottie Suiter. Mat-
tie Trouscaile, Margaret Campbell,
Attie Faughn and Bertie Manor
and Mesdames Lillian Lowry, De-
siree Hosick and Dorthy Rowlett.





Force boosted its combat strength
by 1,000• planes in slightly more
than four Months, officials dis-
closed today.
During the same period, it ad-
ded 500 transports, trainers and
other types of non-combat air-
craft.
From March 22 to July L the
Air Force said, its first-line comhat
strength—fighters and bombers—
increased from 4,000 to 5.000. These
included additions to the growing
fore of speedy jet-powered craft,
but the Air Force did not give
a breakdown between jets and
conventional planes.
The figures include planes of the





The Almo Community Club met
on September 17 with an enroll-
Vol. XX; No. 86
ed excellent football and took ad-
The youth was identified as Sid- I vantage of fumbles of their
opponent to increase their lead..
Two touchdowns came as the
result of Morganfield fumbles. Once
Guerrillas fumbled on the play
nafter the kickoff punt acLMurray
recovered the ball on the 11 yard
short while later they mark-
ed up'11%r f7st touchdown.
The Tig second touchdown
came as the, aesult of a bad punt
by Morganfield when they scored
from the seven
at Austin Peay College by Dr. Murray got one touchdown- in the
Emmett Betts. director of the read- third quarter and one in the fourth.
mg clinic of Temple University. Morganfield got theis score in the
Philadelphia, Pa. Dr. Betts is one after a 80 yard push.
on the teaching of reading. The Tigers got- three of four
on the teaching o rreading. extra points.
Members of the Murray group
will remain in Clarksville Friday Murray State College Thorough-
and Saturday, Sept. 24 and 25. in- breds marked up a victory for the
elude, in addition to Miss Smith first game of the season when they
and Mr. Robinson, students: mis_ 
last
teantiegdht hCulver-Stockton a nscr,ofotCoomItege
ses Martha Gary, Mary Stites. Ju- 
a
anita Wilford. Edna Jean Thornp- Faurot's men started playing bail
son, Charlieanne Ashmore, Lois as sooninm austets of ay nhe 
gameran 
a ord and in
Carter, Virginia Berry, Reva Law-
e
son, Edra Smith, Glenn Edna Cam- of 20 to 0.
pbell, Christine Brown. Minnie biePoownefhll ePuficrkstetptiaryecamwerr the ov ed kfuternk:
off and Dale McDanial racked up
the first talley.
Danny Wales took the next score
by faking a handoff and going ae
yards down the field behind excell-
ent blocking
Ralph McClain. a Mayfield prod-




their two tallies near the end of the
first period. The second came late
in the fourth.
Neither team scored in the sec-
ond quarter but Hackney and
Singleton came back. for Murray in
the third to pick up two more
touchdowns.
The Murray freshmen played the
last quarter and pushed over the
last talley for the night. Sanders
ment of 23 members. A larger kicked four out of six extra points.
membership is expected at the
FORT WORTH. Tex. (Mai—Johnnext meeting date October 8.
C. Smith III fooled doctors by
Mrs Paul Kingings called the
reaching his first. birthday The
meeting to order. The new officers
were elected for the year
They were Mrs Gobel Roberts.
president. Mrs. Ramon Lewis. vice-
president. Mrs. Cecil Taylor. sec-
retary arid treasurer,,
now husky child. son of M -Sgt.
and Mrs. John C. Smith, Jr., was
born prematurely and at birth his
intestines were outside the stomach
wall. An operation helped.. but
doctors said they didn't expect him
to reach his first birthday.
College Football Over Nation Begins As
Grid Teams Take On First Opponents Today
NEW YORK. Seta. 25 iIJPi—
The nation's annual college foot-
laia show will break into full
ssMig today with the spotlight
centered on Notre Dame's famed
fighting Irish against Purdue at,
South Bend, Ind., and Texas vs.
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
N. C.
There were battles scheduled in
every big contereece in the land
except the southwest in the seas-
on's first full week-end of grid-
iron activity. And besides the
Texas-North Carolina game.• there
were four other maor intersec-
tional clashes — California vs.
Navy. Minnesota vs. Washington,
Northwestern vs U.C.L.A., and
Southern Methodist vs. Pittsburgh
Coach' Frank Leahy's charges,
II. The Ingranas and Whites and a 
banking heavily on quarterback
Frank Tripuka to provide the pass-
lot of other guys were going home. trig and field generalship furnish-
Kentucky-Tenn.
Sign Agreements
Nashvatts Thin. Sept, 25 --(UP) --
Kentucky and Tennessee have
signed a reciprocal agreement
covering licences and operation of
trucks between the two states.
Commissioner Sam K. Carson an-
nounced today. Tennessee has sim-















Selected As Rest All-Ronnd Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
BEAUTY AND THE HORSE—Pegg x McCarthy, 22, who was
named "Miss Las Vegas" in a corItest to select a Nevada
representative for the World's Championship Rodeo to be
held in New York next month, tries to tempt Dobbin with a
tasty tidbit of hay, but the horse seems to have other things
on his mind. A combination of horsemanship and beauty









UPTON. N. Y., Sept. 25 •CPi—
Man has split the atom and scien-
tists at Brookhaven national labor-
atory are trying to find out what
held the atom together in the first
place.
If the answer ever is found then
science may be able to explain why
the world hangs together in a globe
and does not fly apart. In a sense,
the world is one big atom.
'A step toward learning what the
'binding forces.' of the atom are
may come from Brookhaven's new
cosmotrun, a gigantic iron mag-
netized -doughnut' around" which
particles of the atom will be whir-
led at great speeds.
Dr. Leland J. Haworth, newly ap-
pointed director of this atomic and
nuclear energy research - project,
said the cosmotron may be in op-
eration by early 1951.
He said the cosmotron is expect-
ed to deliver approximately 03.-
000,000.000 volt protons. Such parti-
cles are the poritively charged com-
ponents in the nucleus of the atom.
The other parts of the nucleus are
the neutrons, which have no charge.
Science long has wondered what
force attracted them together. The
prying apart of the neutron and
proton -releases enormous amounts
of energy such as was released in
the atom bomb.
Professor F. D. Mellen who re-
turned last weekend from a trip
through several western states and
Mexico , has been confined to his
home on Olive blvd. this week due
to asevere cold.
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 25, 1948
3
MURRAY POPULATION — ‘4,
 e°s,/ 
Murray High School Tigers Take SeciM Win
As Morganfield Falls To Score Of 2710 ÷1
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky —.Partly cloudy
and ociontinued cool today.
Fair tonight, cooler north
and central portions. Sun -
Day fair and becoming
warmer in afternoon.
Increased Postal COST OF FOOD TO
Rates Effective GO DOWN NEXT
January First 1 YEAR SAYS GOV.





Decide In Case Of
Tie Am. League
CHICAGO. tUPI--American lea-
gue officiaLs held five separate coin
tossing ceremonies today to deter-
mine the sites for possible play-
offs to determine the league cham-
pion if the regular season race ends
in a tie.
Coins were tossed to cove any
possible playoff should Cleveland,
Boston and New York finish in
either a two or three-way dsad-
lock.
If there is a two way tie, the
teams involved will play a single
game Oct. 4 to decide the pennant.
If a three-way tie, there will be
one game Oct. 4 and another Oct.
5 with the winner of the second
game the league champion.
The coin tossing determined:
If Boston and New York tie, they
will play Oct. 4 at New York.
If Cleveland and Boston tie. they
will play Oct. 4 at Boston.
If New York and Cleveland tie,
they will play Oct. 4 at New York.
If all three clubs tie, Cleveland
and Boston will Play Oct. 4 at
Boston.
If Cleveland wins, the title game
will be Oct. 5 at Cleveland.
If Boston wins, the title game




31 fescue were harvested in Wolfe Seventeen tomato growers in
county with a total yield of about McCracken county averaged over 
wey. -of the record of my party
14,000 pounds of seed. $500 per acre ()II their crops. 
which has been sa abused these
variety of increases in postal rates Washington, Sept. 25. 01.1P1—The
will become effective Jan. I, in- agriculture department says the
eluding a boost in air mail letter cost of food should go down next
postage from five to six cents an year—but so will the average per-
ounce. son's—take-home pay.
A postcard may be sent by air In a review of the dairy situation, 
ney David Welsh, 20, and author- In At
Youth Held For 'Murray College Takes Easy
Setting $100,000
Fire In Florida
WEST PALM Beach, Faa., Sept.
Opener With 40 to 13 Win
25 UP)—Poiice today sad- tHe
confession of a Steubenville, 0., ond game of the season last night
T> Murray High School won the sec..
Indictment of 3youth that he set a $100.000 fire in from Morganfield Guerrillas with
the boatyard at neighboring Lan- a final score of 27 to7. Murray play-
- on Sept. 15.
In addition, the pound rate fori
mailing books will be eignt cents'
for the first pound and four cents
for each additional pound. It isl
now three cents a pound, plus a
small additional charge for each
parcel in the shipment.
The charge for "special handl-
ing" service on parcel post will go
up five cents for each weight class-
ification.
The special delivery fee. now 13
cents for first class and 17 cents
for other types at mail up to two
pounds will become 15 and 25 cents
respectively. Charges for heavier
weights will be increased similar-
ly
The cost of sending third class
matter, which' includes circulars.
merchandist catalogues, seed and
plants, will be boosted both in-
dividually and by bulk rate. There
will be a minimum charge of three
cents for handling third class items
of odd size or form. Up to now
there has been no such charge.
There will also be a new $10-a-
year fee for the privilege of m71-
ing third class matter at bulk rate.
Increased charges will also be
imposed on money orders and pos-
tal notes. and it will cost more for
registering and insuring mail.
PIE SUPPER AT MERSEY
There will be a pie supper at
Kirksey High School at Kirksey
next Friday October 1 The supper
will be sponsored by the school.
decline in the fall of 1949 but that's
the same time of year milk pro-
ductmo drops.
The agriculture department said
"as 3 result, a decline in business
activity would tend to affect re-
tunrs for milk and dairy products
I even less than most other farm pro-
ducts."
Agriculture secretary Charles F.
Brannan said in a radio interview
last night that meat will be "con-
siderably cheaper about a year
from now."
Most housewives are now spend-
ing 28 per cent of their budget for
food compared with only 23 per
cent before the war, the agricul-
ture department review said.
However the average personal
income has shot up from $510 to
$1,622 arid the total dollars of in-
dividual hs,d purchases with it,
The department says housewives
now spend about $365 per person
for food, compared with only $118.-
80 in lower-price prewar days.
Paris Wins Over
Mayfield, 19-13
The Paris, Tennessee Grove High
School took Mayfield la-t night
and won with a score of 19 to 13.
Paris relied strongly on the Chick
Kink--Bo King cabination.
The score was 13 to 6 at the end
of the first half and Grove came
out on top after the half when
they picked up two more touch-
downs and an extra point.
Latest On Politics
Gay. Thomas E Wewey and house
speaker- Joseph W. Martin, Jr., to-
day proudly endorsed the record
of the 80th congress which Presi-
dent Truman ha',, male sj major
target of his campaign.
Responding to the president's
charge that they are "running
away from the record," the GOP
spokesmen were lavish in their
praise of the Republican-control-
led congresa
"I am mighty .proud." said De-
BUCHENWALD, LIMITED—In the heart of unpeaceful 
Palestine lies the Jewish settle-
ment of Kibutz, Buchenwald, which is the new home 
of the grown-ups pictured above,
who were some of the 90 former inmates of .the Hitler 
'horror camp. Every child in the
place has parents who were liberated from the Nazi 
concentration camp. No one at the





•• • 416.4.4.0.4.4....   •
days. and of the 80th congress:*
Martin, speaking at a Republi-
can rally in Toledo. 0, said the
GOP is "proud" to campaign on
"the fine constructive record of
the 80th congress:: Among its ac-
complishments, he listed tax re-
duction, a balanced budget devel-
opment of America's most powerful
peacetime military organization.
At the same time. Martin assa-
iled the Persiiient for conducting
a "campaign of fear." Mr. Truman's
current barnstorming trip, he said
is. "humiliating to the American
spirit of freedom.-
As the presidential campaign
special rolled through New Mexico
and into Texas. Mr. Truman kept
up his attack on the "do-nothing"
congress and the Republicans' "me,
too" campaign. He said the GOP
had a habit of saying "m too- to
irrigation projects, but when it
comes to making good on their
promises, that's somet mg else."
In Texas. the Preside t hoping
to heal ,the breach be een Tru-
man 'Democrats and St tes' Rights
Democrats who revolt — pro-
test against the Civil Rights pro-
gram. Mr. Truman will get toget-
her with former Vice President
John N. Garner tomorrow at Veal-
de in' a gesture of party unity.
The President is expected to re-
ply next week to Gov. Dewey's
charge that he is aiding commu-
nists by providing "grist for their
propaganda mill.- The charge was
based on Mr. Truman's oft-repeat-
ed statement that the congressional
investigation of communist -in -
Washington is a "red herring.-
Dewey told an pudience in Los
Angeles last night that he plans
to start a spirited "counter-offen-
sive" to answer communist propa-
ganda if he moves to the white
house in January. Of 'communists
on the home front, .he said: "If
they engage in sabotage or break
any other laws we'll jail them."
'1 -
ed by 1947 All American Johnny
Lujack, ruled an eight-point choice
to beat the boilermakers, regard-
ed as one of the big nine's best.
The Irish will carry ano the game
a string of 17 victorieti and a 19-46
tic with Army.
North Carolina. bent on aveng-
ing a 34 to 0 trimming at the
hands of Texas last season, was a
six-point underdog for its en-
counter with the powerful Long-
horns.
In the other key intersectional
contests, Californii rated a 6 1-2
point favorite to top underman-
ned Navy at Baltimore: Minne-
sota 13 points over Washington at
Seattle; Northwestern one point
ever U.C.L.A. at Los Angeles, and
S.M.U. 15 points over Pitt at
Pittsburgh.
The Big Nine will epen  with
Wisconsin entertaining Indiana, as
lour other members meet non-
conference opponents Michigan's
mighty Rose Bowl champions will
play Michigan State at East Lan-
sing, Illinois playing host to Kan-
sas State, Ohio State meeting Mis-
souri at home and Iowa playing
Marquette at Iowa City.
Army's Black Knights- will take
on Villanova at West Point in the
East's feature game Other big
eastern clashes will find Rutgers
at Columbia. Brown it Yale and
Georgetown at Holy Cross. —.
Plenty of gridiron activity was
scheduled in Dixie with five
games in the Southern Conference
and four in the...Southeastern. Duke
was favored by six points over
North Carolina State in the big-
gest Southern Conference battle
with William and Mary meeting
Davidson. George Washington
playing Virginia Tech. Furman at
Washington and Lee. and Mary-
land at Richmond.
In the Southeast, Georgia Tech
was the choice over Vanderbilt, Al-
t.
abama over Tulane. Tennessee over
Mississippi State and Mississippi
over Florida
Only one game was - scheduled
'for the Big Seven Conference
where Nebraska ruled a 13 ,14
point favorite over Iowa State.'
five Southwest Conference teams
were listed to take on outside op-
ponents: Tulsa vs. Baylor. Texas
A and M vs. Texas Tech. Arkan-
sas vs. East Texas State. Rice vs.
Sam Houston State and Texas
Christian vs Oklahoma A and M.
Iii the far west. Oregon ranked
a 14 potpchoice over Stanford in
the Pacific Coast Conference's only
garnit.
Bo&tons College scored a 26- to 9
victory over Wake Forest by capi-
taliizng on four intercepted passes
in an inter-sectional contest at
Rotor last night. Joe Diminick
scored two touchdowns for the
Eaglet
In other games last night Sou-
thern California topped. Oregon
State. 21 to 6. Detroit beat the Uni.-
versity of Toledo. 36 to O. Drake de-
feated St. Louis University, 14 to 0.
Syracuse edged Niagara, 13 to 9,
South Carolina walloped Newberry,
46 to 0. Temple and Lebanon Val-
ley played a 7 to 7 tie, Autitirti
downed Mississippi Southern. 20 to
14, Kansas overwhelmed Denver
university. 40 to 0. and Nevada
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CAPITOL COMMENTS  1 1 By David M. Porter . f r that party:
Elections are not like a game of RANDOM SHOTS .... The 
Ken- i
checkers There is no place that 3 t...ey State Fair was the mast 
suc- I1
perfect and no campaign that is cessful that Kentucky 
has ever
true_,Itans....not aura  because of the seen There were more 
counties
human element, the persenalities of represented, more aits"!ple 
from out
candidates, but of conditions them- .11 the state Who attended 
and bj,
selves, and polities in Kentucky are far the largest attencli.nce 
of any
as uncertain as a roll of dice be- Kentucky State Fair There 
are a
cause Kentuckams are nal led by rumber of reasons that 
contribute
a party or a •nittiol. but by their to Its succesa but the  
most  import-
own feelings—their i.wn emotions ant are its manager. Jack 
Matlick
and the cause they thank right How and its superintendent. 
John Wehr-
elee can you account tor the clec- ley. The Horse Show 
managed by
bon returns in Kentucky' It is not 'T(Cm Clore has always 
been a suc-
a border state. its a Southern state. i cess but this year it 
was the most
It is 86.000 Democratic but Democ- competitive of any. hors
e show in
racy is not RePublican nor Derno- tine nation. 
When the State Fair of
cratic—it's right or wrona And the 'Kentucky is attended by 
almost
people of Kentucky have alv.-aynl half a million people, 
that is a
shown that What is democracy'. Is I •State Fair" We crusaded 
against
it Junior Senator John Sherman !the wired wheels and 
the -gyp"
Cooper walking down the midway gambling at' the Statt, Fair 
Midway.
of the Kentucky State Fair and a' .i.e have advocated better physical
saying. "Please, dont take g• nat.& ies a- ern 7 7ka,./at - .or a greater State F. '
picture of me This Fair is Itentuc- ',There will soon be a new Pa.: 
ky and ,I am enjoying it" Or is it:grounds—a stadium to seat 60.000
some small-time politician saying. people. a field house and horse
:The glorious -'peepul' of the great show pavilion that will seat 25.000
state of KentugJnarinave delegated in and Kentucky will have the best4, State Fair in the nation and thatme the ail ,r:ty to save their agri-
caftans- (Toner:sic system' is .as it should be. What kind
I ix-lane trait' eltioris are not of State Department or Foreign 
Pei-
won or .iost by torchlight parades. icy do We have' We are
 financing
an bandwagon speeches or radio ad- the rest of the free 
governments of
dresses. The people of this state :he world Our State D
epartment
and this courtry are too ntelligenL refuses to permit us to fill 
a con-
to let that persuade them Elections tract with RUSSIA of mere than
are won by the actions at the can- fifty million dollars "fur machine
didates over a period of time and tools and yet England is permitted
wah a free press to help them. a to fulfill that contract we rejected
free people, express themselves in- We viath aur loans. and 
gins, are
tell/gently ._,n electiun day saviug.Englands econamy but what
is that' Uncle Sam should not be
Santa Claus. Is the fault with C..11
State Department or the adnimis-
tration that advocates it' Shall we
cont.rue to, give all things to all
nationsevesn our enemies-or shall
we concentrate and consolidate our
kll this is not apropos. It leads
up to the fact that the campa.gns
are under a a John Cooper open-
ed his car': last week Senator
Cooper is r • running against Sen-
ator 11..ra • He may suffer be-
cauee nn :4. pie wit it it take
strength --he protect ai. r freedom
that mt. c :is:derat.ore 1 tielieve
will be re-elected but whether he This is not off the record but
'is re-elected or ,not the _principles is a generally known and has
that he stands for in international nt ter been published Jack 34-albcfra
affairs.em the ecimorra of our tax al_nager -if the State Fair, has
system in the c.v.! rights of vete- •arned b.iet neahalf his
runs and ii the cause of the corn- to the State of Keihucky In
mon people w.11 carry or. Because ;94't when he managed the State
the things that Jonn stood for oft- F-1 under confliceng conditions, it
times against his party —but only .rnadt print ,4 $45 OM When poll-
twice agetr?st the entottrity yawl:item-elec. arterferreet ha wae hat the
of Congress. will tive and prevail m.r.ager a opt-rated -t a lass Last
I don't think the people who 'rota year .• act tea* r,rafit in
for the States Righters can be con- its, hastan.. and 'nal -rake a good
sidered as traitors to the Dernina-at- prof:' etas yea:- I a..n with Paul
w Party. The- one thing that thas,Blazi-r •.f Ashland and a number of
country and this way of life has eitf.er pee; ic in Ira state hi saying
brought out are the four freedarrue'va sheold has., ta salary !Unita-
tioua Jack .a goad txample Oth-
er -statia aauld auarantet tam as
mush co $20000 per year on e long
term c..ntract f -r Ins ability. and
we offer hirn srriall salary arid
political '...1r,cer•...r.ly There
And that is not-fisig wavaig but a
mist—ti' continUe our way of life.
If the "Dinecrate" lire. right let us
know about :t arid make apaing
own minds If tine Republicarii are
going to win this time let as not
be swayed by a Gallup pall but let will be seven pal.neal parties on
us decide for aurselves which par- the Ken' ecky ballot this time The
ty is best—which prmciples are Democrats will be first beciathe
right and which candidates are react they_ are the party .n vover The
capable of carrying out their poimal,Republicans alit have tat number
, nes. Let us vote that way and vo4 ' two spot and the S,Zitlist number
"JOE BEAVER" By Ed NoFziger
"The U. S. uses sowtimber one and one Jiol
f times as lint us it
grows bapk. Maybe you your', bucks 
ouglii- to find




JEtN ETTE Niue-DONALD recebes the morning paper
from none other than Lassie. in her set dressing room5
during the filming of NI-ti-M's "Sun in the Nlorning,'•
starring Nliss ilaellonalti, Lloyd Nolan, Claude Jar-
man, Jr. and Lassie.
: wore polite childern and MO
1.” ! didn't touch anything
They were still staring, when
they heard a slight souna behind
them and ,saw a tiny, prim little
lady dressed in a stiffly starched
dress, her graying hair in a smooth
i knot. smiling at them.
•'Ah childern, you too have
• chanced to wander into wonder-
land:- She said with a gentle snide.
-Come into the garden where the
other childern are playing." They
followed her through the lovely
:oorns and into a garden. 'Inc
childern gasped with delight! Theie
were trees filled with lollipops and
all sorts of candies .and fruits!'
There were streams of, lemonade
and soda pop flowing through,
strewn on the ground there were
_dolls. teddy bears and all sorts of
toys, but the thing that most in-'
teresting to the three, was a band
of happy childern laughing and
dancing merrily. The three childern
Wanted very much to join them,
and they turned to ask the kind
lady's permission, but she was gone.
As if some strange force pulled
them they found themselves in the
midst of the childern, laughing and
dancing as madly as any of them.
"Oh, you poor things! So she has
gotten some one else." Cried one of
the childern as she danced near.
"Why do you say that!'" Asked
John. -Isn't everyone having fun?"
"Why there are loads of play-




Bs Joette Lassiter often went down this road.
a :a.. Jai,. at.d Mary Aaine ran:The'.for it looked mysterious, and they
lot—that is we may vote Demo-I hoped some day to find 
adventure
crane for President and Vice-Presi-, there Silently. they 
scuffed the
dent and Republican for the Senate. I dus
t into soft white clouds and •
The States' Righters will get third enjoyed the merry concert of the
r'.- .t votes being - particularly 
birds in the trees. The tall shady
stratia in tau barder caunties of I birches with 
their slender trunks
S.,uthern 'Kentucky
prean and bunchy boughs were cool and
dent Trum.:n wall be :r Kentucky . fri
endly as they protected the trio
fr. m the scorching scan Tim. their
Sean anber 30 and October 1. siiend-
shaggy spitz puppy broke the sil-
irg the night im his presidential
'in the I. in N 
aorrk a at )a_ tobardig ht al!
yards in 1"."1"% ta7Teleredonblu)t-tetorfbb-VI Ile. Kent acky after mak mg
aroused his curiosity.speech at ti..Jefferain Cvunty Ar-
mory Oct. bar Ist Hp will make "You know. I've always warted
speeches 'at H,nciersan. Owensboro to cross this old rail fence and fol-
end Irvingtaa ..ri eis way to Louis- low thi dim path that leads Into
vile Jac' Saelbysalle.. Frankfort. the woods" Said John. as they
Lex.r.g W:r.ChestPr. M7ifehead t paused :beside the fence "It honks
and .Ashland a a., %say aut. -liar- as if it might be interesting." '-Oh
ry" that is a ist,. time Senator yes . let's dce" Said Jane. "We might
Barkley sh.,teld have been find a place to build a playhouse."
preVident anti at,. a.: a great speak- "Or a place to wade." Supplied
Mary Anne.
So they climbed over the fence,
though Tim barked warningly, and
as their feet touched the ground a
• may :•"..gr, ahurtly. caly is queer :Celina began to come over
Kemal and He does them. They paused and looked back
r..it believe ti' ire Lookout House uncertainly, but their feet led them
a: Jimmy Br :a 1.1.•'.(rly Hills, or along a narrow unused lane and
any Other gari.h..t,g plaire large or around a curve, and there high
• saaald i. I, matted hi op- upon a hill perched the tallest.
: 17,Uch thes richest and most beautiful castle
k:ck ek tn taatlanes er they had ever hoped to see. Th•y
polaiciam Goy tl rasagn before really tried to stop but :heir feet
he condones it keptaanarching, marching...and soon
•
• can get *mire votes
than yau car. get here Our
grapevine ha- trait Guy Shearer,
head of the Aa....e.1 Catitta.1 Com-
I down the old road that led thru the
I woods and down by :he oid mill
three isecausa• Sacialan. were' they were scrambling upon the
the oely minf,r,a. patty have .i gigantic marble dooridep, and ring-
aandia„te in the. 1F1 4,ft:era! elec- the bell' The huge door swung wide
tion af Kentucln, - Tn. Socialists- l ei if someone had unlatched it. but
Leber n .11 be tr.. f arta a.irty.  Piet. the shining hall was empty' Without
new -ePrognesea.- ti's fifth. : a peeitse)Ite children moved into it.
That tue 14, r! Wellace party •and their eyes opened wide with
Prohibition is na bAlt: :art tta amazement The castle was a aond-
States' Righters" tile„cver:".ti The ' (rland7 I: -was idled with es cry
.f.rst place in iesulte,•satt boa4 kind oi.toy a child could imainne'
toss-up with isarniej, ,rie side a Fruits and candies lay terriptiagly
and Cooper an ,• , Will, about, they had never dreamed of
:rigs But they
"Oh yes, but you will never oe
allowed to play with any of the
toys, or eat any of the goodies for"..
She drew near to whisper. "You are
under the, spell of the wicked
witch, and all.day we must laugh
and dance, even when we are so
tired we can scarely stand, and she
only gives us a hard crust ef
bread to eat "
All the'aime she was talking she
was dancing and laughing, even
hough the tears ran down
her cheeks.
Jabe. John and Mary Anne felt
like crying! Insted they babbled
with glee' They danced about in the
hot sun until they were so hungry
and tired they felt that they would
fall. but they could not stop.
-How I would like to rest in the
shade of that peppermint tree and
sip a tiny drop of that cool
lemonade- Jane thought. but 'her
feet only kept on dancing' Once as
Mary Anne drew near the kind girl
who had spoken to them she said:
"Is there any way to break the
spell!" -There is only one thing
that will break it 'and it is Imposs-
ible." Said the girl sadly.
'If anyone could cross the rail
fence and get out of this horrid
place it would free* all of us. but
many have tried and failed, and
then she turns them into toys''
Jane looked down at the ginger-
bread road on which she was
dancing, and longed to eat jint
one crumb, but of course she
couldn't. If only she could cross
the fence.
Her thoughts were interrupted by
a cracked voice saying: -Come my
pretty playthings, and your good.
k:ncl mistress ail feed you " Jane
looked up to see a ugly, humped
old crone 'grinning at them hor-
ridly! Suddenly her feet stopped
moving and she felt she would
fall to the ground before she could
reach the shade where the old witch
was handing out thin hard crusts.
Suddenly she felt something
brush her legs Tim! He whined
piteously, arid she knew he too, was
hungry. He eyed her solemny, as if
he realized something was wrong as
she slapped him half of her small
allowance of food.
"If I could only get away alma "
She kept thinking "Then all the
other childern could be freed
John. Mary Anne and the nice girl
who had been so kind.
The humped old witch, who :it
first had been in the form of a nice
did lady was talking and all the
childern stood in respectful silence.
She paused often to.laugh in a hor-
rid old voice. and Jane was dumb-
founded to see her change a little
boy into a 'teddy bear!
This took some of Jane's couraie,
but she must think cita way! Then
she had an idea ....the girl had said
ANYONE' Why Tim could cross the
fence ...Then she knelt beside Tim
and put her arms around his neck
-Go HOME TIM- She whispered!
fiercely "PLEASE. PLEASE. go
NOTICE
che real estate property belonging to the CHURCH
OF CHRIST, located at Sixth and Maple Streets, is now
being offered for sale.
Any party or parties interested in the purchase of this
property will please contact W. C. HAY, Chairman of
Sales Comnpttee.
Sales Committee
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
•
PENNANT-BOUND—Disregarding the well-known hex that may 
fall upon them, the pen-
nant-bound Boston Braves pose for cameraman. Left to 
right, they are: Tommy Holmes,
right field; Alvin Dark. shortstop; Earl Torgeson, first 
basf; Bob Elliott, third base; Jeff
Heath, left field; Mike McCormick, center field; Phil 
Mast, catcher, and Bibby Sisti, second
base. Usti has been filling in for the injured Eddie Stanky.
home"
Tim tucked his tail and rani
swiftly! Soon he had vanished from
sight and the hateful old witch
hadn't seen him go!
Good old Tim! As the childern
watched the witch vanished in a
thin puff of smoke and disappeared,
the lovely garden too, was gone and
they found themselves floating
through the air and before they
knew it they were back in the
road!
Lots of Smoke, Re Fire
CHICAGO VP —Where there's
smoke there's fire. as far as Chi-
cago's firefighters are concerned.
Four fire engines, two ladder
trucks, a rescue sguad and a pres-
sure wagon, led by two battalion
chiefs and a divisor) marshall. ar-
rived in time to watch .the last
wisps rise from the hood of a taxi-
cab. The driver said it probably
started from a backfire but went
John sat up and rubbed his eyes, out 
without anybody's help. .
Jane and Mary Anne looked around
them curiously. They were sitting
under one of the birches and Tim
was chasing a butterfly The sun
setting .they had beeti gone a long
time, they decided that they had
only had a queer dream, as they
wended their way homeward
Next day they decided to return,
there could be no danger for the
spell was broken. if it had not beeti
a dream! They trudged down road
a bit fearfully, and soon they had
crossed Mr fence! Only a tall
rugged oak stood upon the hill,
a garden of daffodils and goldenrod
behind it but there., among the
flowers was a small stream_and
beside it lay a crust of bread a
thin, dry crust.- where the ants
feasted hungrily Ntaybe it wasn't

























Robert Morgan of Whitley' count' 
e
sold 'more than $100 worth of
cucumbers by Aug. 1, from his
-quarter-acre patch, 112
VARSITY THEATRE
"Louisiana" .1 Hr 20 Slin
Feature Starts: 1:00-2 41-4 27-6 13- '
7:59-9:40. 1
CAPITOI. THEATRE
"Oklahama Badlands' .58 Mit)






















































Tell Your Neighbor About
The Ledger & Times
•
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and Save Money
For Sale
FOR SALE-One Norge kerosene 5-
room circulator, used 2 1-2 months.
Priced to sell. See James Hamil-
ton at 912 Sycamore or telephone
160-W. S27p
FOR SALE-One good 5-room
• house, full basement, electriciay, 2
acres land. Quarter mile from city
limits. Priced to sell quick at $5,-
750. Call Baucum Real Estate Ag-
ency. Phone 122. 527c
• ROUGH LUMBER - About 75,000
feet. Framing, all lengths and di-
mensions; also 25000 feet boxing
and decking, seasoned-Nance Bro-
tiiers, New Concord, Ky. S28c
•
PLANNING TO BUY A NEW
DRESS? You'll need slimmer lines
to wear it well! Have a Spencer de-
signed to mold your waistline,
flatter your abdomen. It will pro-
tect against back-fatigue, and "that
tired feeling," too - Mrs. R. J.













• Safe Cars *
• Prompt Service
• Coutteous Treatment





FOR SALE-Ford-Ferguson tractor i I
and ecpaipment-Donald Crawford.! I
Lynn Grove, Ky. S25p  
SHIPMENT OF SPEED QUEEN
washing machines will arrive ar-
ound October 10. If you are wait-
ing for a Speed Queen see me soon.
e-Murray Appliance Co., at Self
Washingette Service. 010c
FOR SALE-Savage washing ma-
chine, washes, dries. Used four
months-$80. See Mrs. Mary Sin-
gleton, Hazel, Ky. S27p
FOR SALE-Betty Washington coal
or wood stove. Just the kind for
cooking and warmth in a lake
cabin. Call 345. - S27p
FOR SALE-Slightly used coal tai 
culating heater with fire brick lin-
ing. Phone 829-W, S25p
For Rent
FOR RENT-One brick home, six
rooms, full basement with furnace,
located on Broad street. This home
is now vacant and can be rented
with or without furniture. Call
Baucum Real Estate Agency, tel-
ephone 122. S27c
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished a-
partment. Private bath. Phone 7,
Ronald W. Churchill. S27c
FOR RENT-3-room unfurnished
or partly furnished apartment to
adults Couple or fwo ladies. All
conveniences. Close in. 605 Olive
street. Phone 325-R. S2Ic
ROOMS FOR RENT to school or
working couple No children-L E
Hughes, 302 So. 6th St. S28p
READY FOR RENT-New duplex




tainting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 998-X-J. Free esti-
mates.
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. IS
FOR SERVICE on commercial and
domestic refrigerati 'rs. radios, and
other electrical appliances, come in
or call Barnett & Kerley. next to
Bank of Murray Phone 135. S30c
UPHOLSTERING on chairs, divans.
living room suites. Factory trained



























North Fourth Street Telephone 55
Wanted
WANT A PLACE for crop. Will
rent or share crop-Rayborn Mc-
Daniel, Murray, Ky., Rt. 2, on
S. W. Askew place. lp
•
For several years Walden and
Sons of Grant county have depen-
ded on a field of lespedeza to car-







ONE MINK WAS MEAN •
CHICAGO (UP)- Vincent Col-
letti. a 26-year-old freight handler,
couldn't figure out why anyone
would ship one mink in a case of
its own while three other cases in
the shipment had about 16 minks
each He lifted the case with the
lone mink and soon found the an-
swer. Doctors said his bitten hand
was not serious.
No Bed of Roses
COLUMBLTS.O. (17Po-A Cincin-
nati couple' investigated the mat-
tress used by their four-year old
daughter and discovered it was
stuffejl with milk bottle caps.
chewing gum wrappers, nuts bolts.
match boxes, nails empty cigarette
packages, and orange pellings. The
manufactor, called to account, told
Gov. Thomas J. Herbert that the







OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., -The
Civil Aeronautics Administration
has openings for a number of qual-
ified single men as aircraft commu-
nicators in Alaska. at starting sal-
aries of $3718 a year.
Successful apaicants will be as-
signed to the 45 airways communi-
cations stations • operated by the
C. A. A. along Alaskan airways.
Men selected will be in line for
eventual promotion to higher-grade
jobs paying up to $6,540 a year. Ad-
ditional earnings are possible in all
grades tHirough authorized over-
time beyond the 40-hour week, and
through a 10 percent eight differ-
ential.
Applicants other than veterans
must be between 18 and 40 and in
good health, particularly with re-
gard to hearing, vision and speech.
Applicants should send, Federal
Application Form 57, obtainable at
post offices and state employment
offices, to the C. A. A. Aeronautical
Center. P. O. Basti1062. Oklahoma
City 1. Oklahoma.
Murray Consumers





The majority of veterans attend..
ing colleges and universities full-
time under the GI bill will be able
to work' part-time without having
their subsistence allowances reduc-
ed.
No reduction in subsistence will
be made as long as ,income from
productive labor and subsistence al-
lowance do not exceed the follow-
ing monthly "ceilings" established
by Public Law 512 last Spring:
$210,00 for a veteran without a
dependent: $270.00 for a veteran
with one dependent: or, $290.00 for
a veteran with  more than one de-
pendent.
This does not mean that there is
a limit on what a veteran may earn
while attending college fulitime. It
does mean that a veteran-student
may receive his full subsistence al-
lowance if his monthly earnings are
not more than $135.00 if he has no
dependents. $165.00 if he has one
dependent and $170.00 if he has
more than one dependent.
For full-time training in colleges
or universities, a veteran may re-
ceive $75.00 a month subsistence if
he has no dependents, $105.00 a
month if he has one dependent and
$120.00 a month if he has more than
one dependent. •
For further information, write or
contact the Kentucky Disabled Ex-
Service Men's Board. 1405 W.
Broadway St., Lvisville, Ky.
Student veterans whose depend-
ency status changed during the
summer vacation are reminded by
Veterans Administration to submit
proof of additional dependency as
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VA regional 'office in which tbeir
records are filed.
Veterans with dependents, who
are studying full or part-time in
schools and colleges under the G. I.
Bill, are eligible for additional sub-
sistence payments because of the
dependents.
However, legal proof, such as cer-
lified copies of public records of
birth, baptism. marriage, divorce or
other evidence, must be in their
VA training file in order to qualify.
Single veterans studying under
the G. I. Bill are eligible for month-
ly subsistence allowances up to $75.
Veterans with one dependent may
receive $105 per month and vete-
rans with two or more dependents.
$120.
Veterans should submit -evidence
of dependency at once, rather than
wait until enrolling for the fall
semester in order to insure receiv-
ing prompt payments of subsistence
at the higher rates.
• •
World War II veterans still may
reinstate their National Service Life
Insurance, Veterans Administration
branch office officials in •Columbus,
Ohio, explained today.
Some veterans are under the im-
pression they can no longer Obtain
this government insurance. World
War II veterans who can pass a
physical examination may rein-
state their lapsed insurance at any
time.
The deadline for reinstating NSLI
without a physical examination was
July 31. 1948, VA explained. Prior
to the deadline, a veteran could re-
instate lapsed insurance by certify-
ing that his health was as good as
it was when the policy lapsed.
This deadline confused some vet-
erans, who feel they cannot rein-
state lapsed insurance since the
deadline passed. That is not correct
VA said.
Veterans may reinstate their in-
surance at any time by passing a
physical examination. If the policy
has lapsed less than three months.
it still 'may be reinstated without
taking a physical examination.
Grady Woods of Monroe county
reported excellent growth of Ky.
I7A tobacco on land where he lost
more than 1,000 plants last year
from fusarium wilt.










Twilight of the Gods ! !
IT STARTED IN bOGPATCH .?"
AND It's SPREADING All OVER
THE COUNTRY.r.r- NON BUYING
OF EGGS, PORK,CHICKEN AND
MI UK  EGADIf- WI4AT





Recipe Of The Wee},
Here is a good meat-substitude
dish, which has profed to be pop-
ular with men as well as other
members of the family. Mrs. Pearl
Haak, specialist in foods at the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Kentucky,
points out that the use of cheese.





1 cup shredded cheese
2-3 cup bread crumbs
4 tablespoons pimento
1 tablespoon green pepper
1 tablespoon minced onion
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
Break the spaghetti, in pieces
and cook in boiling water. Heat
the milk in a double boiler, then
add cheese to melt. Add cooked
spaghetti, crumbs, seasoning, butter
and beaten egg yolks. Fold in
beaten egg whites last, then turn
into greased casserole, set in a pan
of hot water. Bake in a slow oven,
325 degrees, for 1 hour.
Menu: Spaghetti souffle, baked
squash, string beans, tomato salad,
biscuits, butter and fresh fruit.
NO CATNIPrIfITTENS
PEORIA. ILL. (UP)-1t was bad
news for 'Peoria cats when Federal
Judge J. Leroy Adair ruled that
some 300 pounds of catnip seized
here must be burned. The judge
condemned the catnip because it
did not meet federal quality
standards.
...-
Garrard county homemakers in
the past year remodeled 42 kitch-
ens, added 201 storage places, 106
new cabinets and 172 removable
shelves.
club member in Kenton county,
caned the seats of four chairs dur-
ing the past month.
HERE'S (ASH TO GET
YOUR CAR IN SHAPE







Our Auto Loan Ian is the quick-
est way to get cash for car repairs
or for any money emergency.






I HATE HIM. BUT HE'D
KILL ANY OTHER BOY HE
EVEN SAW ME TALKIN' TO.
By Ernie Bushmillers
By Raeburn Van Sures,
By Al Capp
TRANSPORTATION,
NOBODY NEEDS ANY FOOD
ANY MORE-SO THEY DON'T













T CLOSE THE. WINDOW!?
I USED TO (508!) MANUFACTURE
*SHAM' THE MEAT SUBSTITUTE PT
NCYW THAT EVERY B01:1•1









Dr. H. C. Chiles 
Rudolph Howard __ Music Director
DorothyBrizendine StudentP 
s 
Mary Martha Jones Church Sec'y
W. C. Elkins  S. S. Supt.
%Y. J. Pitman  T. U. Director
Morning Services
9:45  Sunday School





8:00  Prayer Meeting




Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
I
10:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday
School Class
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
Preaching service.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship, Mrs. E. L. Noel, Student Di-
rector. — - -
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister.
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER FIFTEEN
eELIA went quickly down the
‘'''road until she 'was out of
sight But as she reached the
'pule wooden bridge she
stopped and tugged off her hat
and stood leaning on the old.
splintery railing of the bridge,
looking down absently at the
rushing clear water of ;the
brook that raced along over its
sanny, rocky bed talking to it-
self in a pleasant, secretive lit-
tle murmur.
She %anted time to sort out the
impressions of the afternoon be-
fore she- reached home. Standing
beside the station platform that.
afternoon, looking into the almost
blank eyes of that boy who had
worn the Purple Heart, and near-
ing the Mallory guests complaining
about "inconveniences" of travel:'
the wmte face and °lazing eyes
of the woman in the little shop:
the stealthy look of the gasoline
station man who had been ex-
tremely well paid for filling the
tank of the sedan without the an-
noyance of ration coupons — all
combined to clic her a queer feel-
mg that was not at all pleasant.
She herself was pot guilty of any
of the "un-American" acts that
had made people despise the Mal-
lorys so thoroughly. yet by her
friendship with them she con-
doned those seta, so in a way she
was guilty. too. She liked Cather-
ine sincerely: she wasn't so sure
about Win. He was—disturbing
He made her pulses beat a little
faster: she felt gay and stimulated
when she was with him: his at-
tention made her feel warm and
protected and admired, a feeling
that any woman apreciates. She
did not for a moment believe that
he was in love with her He was
merely amusing himself, flirting
with her, and he'd probably be
scared to death If he thought there
was the slightest chance of her
taking him seriously.
She wondered uneasily if he
were really going to marry Jen-
nifer if he had been rgerely using
her Cella. to pique Jennifer She
couldn't quite believe that. She
had come to know Jennifer a little
better In these last few weeks and
now she was beginning to believe
Win WWI right when he said that
her tshief interest in him hart been
the great fortune that was in his
i'ping for his lifetime.
Catherine disliked Jennifer, and
made no peeterase of hiding it.
Jennifer was completely aware of
this dislike, and returned it In full.
• nit was thick-skinned enough to
•stay on at Azalea Court long ante
tlie (Farina] visit for which she had
been 'netted had expired A Orl
would have to be tremendously
In love with a man, or terribly keen
on getting a rich husband to do
,a•aeadi .that. Celia told herself She shiv-
ered a little. understanding faintly
aomething of the emotion that
drove Jennifer and that would
make possible for to slaughter
her natural pride asr.phaediwnags dsomineg:
Celia remembered
where that marrying monei was
the hardest way In the world to
earn It, and she couldn't help be-
lieving it!
ITE hail been standing sn still.
lost in thought there on the old
bridge, that a movement In the
green forest below primed her un-
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LEARNING HUBBY'S GAME—William and Mary's All-Southern Conference center Tommy
Thompson tries to make Mrs. Thompson return to the kitchen, but she re
fuses to give
up the idea of playing football. Tommy a 215-pounder from Woodbridge. N
. J., and his






Relatives and friends gathered
at the home of Mrs Mary Dalton
Sunday. September 9. to honor her I
112nd birthday She. received sev-
eral useful gifts and everyone en-
eyed the day. Those present
were: •
Mr and Mrs Taylor Gooch and
son Larry. Nadine Lochart. Bren-
da Sue Lockhart. Mr and M.- ;
Luther Gooch. Mrs. N A. PatesI
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lassiter. Mr I
and Mrs Porter Lassiter and son
Paul A. Uncle Josh Mooney. Mr.
Hal Boggess. Rev and Mrs M
M Harr.ptor. and son Ronnie. Mr
and Mrs Leslie Dalton and chil-
dren. Karl and Judie. Mr and
Mrs Charlie Irvin. Mr and Mss
Cecil Spann. Mr. and Mrs Charles




An watches repaired hen
'aro tested on th• •
Mash"
tt t•ii. us Immodlat•ly
what is' wrong when you
bring your watch In. It
proves to you that its right.
wires you ta.ko it out.,
Furches Jewelry
Store -
H Irvan and Lynda. Mr. and Mrs.
Frar.k Daltart. and Jan. Mr and
Mrs. Toy Spann. J. T and Marie.
Miss Margie Wilkerson. Mr. .and
3dri Johnnie Jones. Mr Crane
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Tom -Tai-
lor. Mrs ClOver Scarbrough. Mr.
and Mrs. A. C Taylor, Mrs. Vadis
Haley. Miss June , Cunningham.
Miss Sue Parker. Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Gooch': Mr. and Mrs. R T..






Mrs. Charles Mason Raker. i
chairman of the Zeta Department!
of the Murray Woman's Club. ,
presided over the first meeting
ed.-the year when the Zetas met !
Tesrsdav even.nc at 730
Following the business meeting. '
the hostesses. Mrs-. A. J Kipp. Mrs.
John Thomas Irvan and Mrs. Bak-1
er. served a tasty party plate and

















South Side of Square over
Parker Food Market
Newly Finished, Short Wide,




wi WAVE rr — WE WILL GET rr
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
MERMAID —The sea isn't
the only place in *Inch you
may find mermaids. With
this mermaid outflt. Shirley
Modell startled spectators
at the recent opening of an
outdoor pool in Miami, Fla.




George W. Bell, Minister
9:30 A M. Sunday School
10.50 A M. Marring Worship
6.30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
630 P. M. Youth Fellowship
7:30 P. M Evening Service
Intermediate M.Y.F . Mrs. T. L
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
,16-231 Wesley Foundation for
College Students. Vespers on Sun-








Wendell II. Rime. Pastor
Sunday .
9.30 a.m --Sunday Scnool.
Alvin Harrell, Superintendent
' le:45 a m.—Morning Worship
7.30 p.m.—Evening worship
Wednesday
..30 p.m.z.-3ria-,-mr Prayer Set.
Aprils ;limn pies aata
"The Church with a warm
welcome"
WOOL TOP PIECE—A gay
tartan Woolen in black yel-
low and red makes this
hat and matching scarf de-
signed by Niud Roser of
Paris. Even the bow atop
the crown is but a piping
of the same fabric.
Let's keep Calloway county green
by 'seeding our cultivated land to
Cover crops.
 ••••=be•MINDO,
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON .
INSURANCE AGENTS















stepped out of the woods, ana
looked up, as surprised as she was
to find that he was not completely
alone.
"Oh, hello." said Rusty "What's
the matter? Have a fight with
your ooy friend and nave to walk
home?-
Celia's cheeks ourned beneath
the slight taunt in the words. ana
she answered him stiffly. -Cer-
tainly not! The Mallorys brought
some guests out from town. ane
I preferred to walk. rather than
ease them make an extra trip (.0
bring me home "
Rusty nodded, accepting that
and dismissing it, his lack of in-
terest almost insolently rtrong.
He was winding a line carefully
about a bamboo fishing pole a
disreputable old pipe gripped in
his teeth. His slacks were mud-
stained, his shirt was open at the
throat and dark with perspiration
as he finished the mb and said
cheerfully. "Who is it around here
that gives the fish a college educa-
tion so that they won't bite on a
hook baited or otherwise?"
Celia laughed "Are they all that
well trained?" she asked.
"I met an old codger up the road
this morning who swore solemnly
that this creek was alive with fish."
stated Rusty "He sold me a bam-
boo fishing pole for • quarter. •
roll of line for another quarter,
and his half grown son obligingly
dug me • can of big, fat Juicy
worms—for a third quarter And
I've fished all day and the only
one who's enjoyed it have been
the fish that nibbled the bait
daintily off my hook as fast as I
could put it on! Great business
for the nerves—fishing Especially
in a place like this where there's
no danger of your catching any-
thing, unless it's cold! Saves all
the excitement and the wear and
tear of taking fish off the hook."
"It seems to me I heard Win
Mallory tell somebody the other
day that there had never been •
fish in this creek larger than a
tadpole Of course. I know a tad-
pole isn't a fish, but anyway. Win
said that there was no fishing
nearer than the river, and that's
three miles back of their Place."
RDUSTY grinned dryly "So theyhave even got the fish sewed
up, have they?" he commented.
celia's color rose, but before she
could say anything Rusty said
quickly, "Skip it! That 1118 very
111 - mannered of me, to throw
rocks at your trends! I didn't
really mean it "
"I suppose you despise Cherie
too." said Celia hotly
Rusty's eyebrows went an a
little.
"Why should I? - It's their IVe
and they live it their way! I Wr
to live my own and let the other
fellow manage his! I've never felt
that my own—er—morals were
high enough to permit me to throw
rocks at other people Live and let
live—that's my motto. Remem-
bere-Clia studied him curtou.ely for
a moment. "You were a soldier
overseas where It must have been
—pretty awful." she said quietly
"Yet you can come home and see
people who spend their money
'Ignoring the war.' and you don't
want to—to set fire to their placer
Rusty smiled at her but there
was no humor in his smile.
(To be continued)
(The characters in Otis serial are
fictitious,




Robert E. Jarman, Mbilster
9:30 am. Church Scnool classes
for all age groups. Ralph Wear,
General Superintendent.
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a sermon by the minis-
ter, and special music under the
direction of. Mr. David Gowans,
choir director.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Brian, Minister
Bible School at 9:48 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid- week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
REMEMBER?
. By B. W.
In commenting recently upon the
celebration of the completion of
the P. T. and A. railroad inow the
N. C. and St. L.1 which was held in
Paducah about 57 years ago, we
failed to mention the name of the
owner of the road. Mr. J. T Moss.
and whose legal adviser was Judge
L. C. Linn. then practicing law in
Murray. Mr. Moss and Mr. Linn
joined the party here and accomp-
anied the rejoicers to Paducah.
B B. Linn was claim agent.
 tartar-ssewri-We—leareyesi--Sane-ot44,
three active newspaper men- in
the party were Logan Curd of the
Murray Ledger, Arch Pool, of the
Benton Tribune and J. McMeloan
of the Murray Herald.
The transportation was furnished
"free to all" by the railroad officals.
and Supt Dauchy of the P. T. and
A. was along to share the day's
doings
Lots of people who were on this
excursion had never before seen
a Lire department in action, so the
firemen were placed on exhibition,
and made a run in the afternoon
for the entertainment of the visteri,
There were lots of white ribbons
Worn by the visitors, but we doubt
if they were given them as
emblems of total abstinence. The
vistors had t:he freedom of the city
in all that the word implies. and
Mr J. W Hart won golden opinions
as an epicurean caterer
W. and E. N McFadden were
merchant tailors—goods for suits,
vests and pants and- were located
on Broadway The Bletche's were
among the leading jewelry stores
And a little nearer the river. on
Broadway Gee Rock and Co. They
were selling boots, shoes and rubber
goods and they offered men's sewed
and peg custom work to order.
S P Martin was not far away op-
erating his ten-cent store, handling
everything from a boot-jack up.
Jumping around to South 2nd
Ellis and Rudy were selling dry
goods, shoes, carpets and whatnot.
And Wallerstein was taking care of
many customers for clothes, hats.
etc at Third and Broadway.
We want to give credit where
and when it is due, and to say that
we remembered or were solely
responsible for the information we
have given this old P. T and A.
celebration, and that is all our own;
it is not Without the assistance of
Mrs. Juliet Holton, this city. we
would have been at a loss on many







Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin and
Miss Jean Wisehart will leave to-
morrow morning for San An-
tonio,h 
•Aeoid those ugly 'eroded places
art and Mr. Lee - Ross Melugin
Texas. where Miss Wise-
will be married Sunday evening. 
by seeding a cover crop this fall.
each 's
present stationed at the Lockland
Mr. Melugin is the son of Mr and KMrs. Noel Melugin and is at
air base near San Antonio where
he will 'soon begin his duties as
instructor Miss Wisehart was grad-
uated .from Murray High School
last  spring and has been employ-
ed by the Johnson Appliance
Company in Memphis during the
summer.
Sixty-one members of Metcalfe
County.-- Hornernakers Clubs, or 41
percent, have attended every meet-
ing of their club the past year.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hale of
107 North Tenth street, announce
the birth of a son at the Murray
Hospital Wednesday, September
22. Mrs. Hale is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Muke Overbey, 303
North Fifth street.
• •
Mr and Mrs. Ben Thurmond
of San Antonio. Texas. have been
recent guests of relatives here, and
in Mayfield Ben is the son of
Mr. Cecil Thurmond and was reef
ed in Murray.
• •
Mrs. Bertha Jones returned
from Washington. D C, this week.
where she attended the marriage
of her daughter, Miss Jane Jones.
Mrs W. A Damon. a homemakers
On the farm of Willie Lucas in
Letcher county. 2. 4-D applied to




Township citizens learned that the
Pritchard School had been stand-
ing 97 years on the wrong site.
A court clerk discovered the error
as the town prepared to sell the I
landmark No one expected the
mitake to stir up any legal cliff-
culties 
and old data that she had filed, to-
gether with the writer. made poss-
ible these happenings of many years
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SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings





With oil these featured
* Radiantube 5-Speed Surface Units
* Twin-Unit, Even-Heat OMB
* Double-0%4y Thormiver-Otosp-Worl
Cooker
* Ironer, waist high
* lifstirno Porcelain— inside and out
* Acid-resisting porcelain cooking-top
* large utensil storage drawer
* Full 40-inch cabinet
Many others you should soot
$199.75
Model RE-10
A Cootie* Top ley ••• 1.••• 0••••••
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